


43
Children ages 0-19
are diagnosed with
cancer everyday

Why?

285
1 in 285 kids will be

diagnosed with cancer
by the time they are 20

4%
Childhood Cancer research

receives just 4% of the annual
budget from the National

Institutes of Health

Sources: National Center for Biotechnology Information, National Cancer Institute, World Health Organization, National Institutes of Health 



To give wrestlers of all 
ages an avenue to 
inspire awareness, and 
raise funds for cancer 
research

Our Mission



Our Start
After getting the news that his mother had been diagnosed 
with stage 3 Ovarian Cancer, former wrestler Dan Tramontozzi 
produced a plan to use the sport of wrestling to help raise funds 
for cancer research.

Dan first set out in Northern, NJ to sell t-shirts at local wrestling 
matches & tournaments. He then designed and built an online 
store which quickly helped grow Pin Cancer’s reach on a 
national scale.

After partnering with a platform called Classy, Pin Cancer 
propelled its fundraising capabilities when it launched the 
Wrestle for a Cure Campaign – an online, season-long effort to 
raise funds that still runs each wrestling season.

Today, Dan continues to oversee day-to-day operations. The 
organization’s proceeds are donated to St. Jude in memory of 
his mother Margie Tramontozzi

Dan headed back 
to the mat to help 
raise awareness, 
wrestling in honor 
of his mom. After 
winning the MAWA 
Open he gave her 
his gold medal 
which now hangs 
in his office

Presenting Pin 
Cancer’s most 
deserving 
champion with 
the gold medal



Giving to St. Jude 
Children’s Research 
Hospital since 2014

Dan & Margie Tramontozzi presenting a $25,000 check at St. Jude / Engraved plaque at St. Jude was dedicated to Margie after her passing in 2015



7k
20k

$2.5m

wrestlers involved

donors

funds raised

1
goal

By the Numbers



Backed by former & future greats of the sport

Kendall Cross

Brent Metcalf

Coleman Scott

Frank Molinaro

Tony Ramos

Myles Putnam
fundraised over $20k



Brand Champion Program

David Carr
Iowa State University

Giving young athletes an opportunity to give back while elevating their personal brands

Marlee Smith
Arizona State University

Nick Lee
Penn State University

John Poznanski
Rutgers University



A season long, online fundraising campaign that encourages wrestlers to 
raise funds. They are incentivized to raise as much as possible with gear 
milestones. For each milestone they hit, they earn and lock in that reward.

The Platform



1. Official Campaign Sponsor

Presented by name & logo featured on 
campaign platform, emails, signage, etc.

Exclusive gear provider for campaign rewards, 
online store, PC matches, events, etc.

Partnership Opportunities



2. Awareness Month Sponsor

Choose a cancer awareness month

Co-design & co-market a t-shirt

Generate sales & share leads

Donate proceeds

Partnership Opportunities



3. Wrestler in Need Sponsor

Design & sell t-shirt to raise funds & awareness

Donate proceeds to that wrestler or family

Generate feel good content

Partnership Opportunities



4. Pin Cancer Team Gear

Sponsor Pin Cancer Matches

Partner on event gear (shirts, singlets, hats, etc.)

Event signage

Partnership Opportunities



5. Gear Raffles

Build gear bundles

Generate funds & leads via entries

Raffle off bundles, announce winners

Partnership Opportunities



6. Limited Edition Shoes

Collaborate on new cancer awareness wrestling shoe

Spread awareness while generating new fans

Donate proceeds

Partnership Opportunities



Brand Visibility
50K+ Followers

Cause Marketing
Partner with the leading wrestling 

specific nonprofit

Consumer Perception
*70% of consumers want to know how 

brands are addressing social issues

Lead Generation
Collaborate to generate and nurture 

new leads with a common goal

Community Goodwill
Opportunity to give back to wrestlers 

directly affected by cancer

Content Strategy
New and meaningful content that 

engages on more than product level

An Opportunity to Elevate Your Brand

* Source: Mailchimp



Backed by former & future greats of the sport

Uniting Rivals,
Creating Character

Join Us

Photo taken during a summer Pin Cancer Match between Phillipsburg HS & Warren Hills HS - NJ



The World’s Toughest
Sport is Taking on the 
World’s Toughest 
Opponent

Our motto



Thank You


